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TIMBER MART WELCOMES NEW MEMBER IN GTA 

GTA LBM Dealer, Zion Building Supplies Joins Group for Better Buying and Vendor Relationships 

 

VAUGHAN, ON, May 30, 2018 – TIMBER MART welcomes lumber and building material (LBM) retailer, Zion 
Building Supplies in Scarborough, Ont., to their group. Zion Building Supplies joins TIMBER MART for better 
buying power in their key building material categories and solid vendor relationships.  
 
“TIMBER MART will provide us with the buying power and variety of programs and vendor relationships we 
need to succeed in the highly competitive GTA,” says Annie Jiang, general manager of Zion Building Materials. 
“We look forward to working with TIMBER MART and leveraging the many competitive advantages of being a 
member.”  
 
“Zion Building Materials will benefit greatly from our relationships with the vendor community and the programs 
we have in place in their key building material categories which will allow them to buy more cost effectively 
than in the past,” says Ian Cook, regional director of member services for Ontario. “We look forward to 
providing them with the programs and pricing they need to remain competitive in the greater Toronto market.”  
 
Zion Building Materials carries a wide selection of building materials and hardware, including lumber, lumber 
products, tiles, and plumbing fixtures and accessories. The business caters to contractors and DIYers in the 
GTA and houses approximately 40 full and part-time staff. 
 
About TIMBER MART 
Founded in 1967, TIMBER MART is the largest national member-owned buying group in Canada for the true 
independent entrepreneur. With hundreds of independent building-material and hardware retailers, commercial 
dealers and manufacturers located in every province across the country, TIMBER MART provides its extensive 
dealer network with a menu of competitive buying programs, comprehensive marketing services and 
personalized support to drive independent business success. For more information, visit www.timbermart.ca 
and www.timbermartmember.ca. 
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